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Yearling Books, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Stephen Gilpin (illustrator).
Reprint. 190 x 130 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. The Gecko Sticky are a fabulous
crime-fighting duo! This quartet of funny adventures will appeal to fans of superheroes both young
and old, and would make terrific all-family read-alouds. Dave Sanchez s most despised teacher, a
gleeful frog dissector named Ms. Veronica Krockle, is absent. Her students are psyched! But Sticky is
suspicious. Especially when the substitute teacher turns out to be Damien Black--dastardly treasure
hunter and master of disguise! If Damien Black is in school, does that mean he s behind Ms. Krockle
s absence? Could she have been kidnapped? Stashed away in the Black mansion? Oh yeah, that
sounds about right. Dave and Sticky realize that if they want to get Damien Black out of their
school, they ll have to rescue the horrid Ms. Veronica Kronckle. Don t miss the other Gecko Sticky
adventures: 1. The Villain s Lair, 2. The Greatest Power, 3. Sinister Substitute, and 4. The Power
Potion From the Hardcover edition.
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ReviewsReviews

This book will never be straightforward to start on looking at but extremely exciting to read. I actually have read through and that i am sure that i am
going to gonna go through once more again in the future. I am happy to explain how this is the very best book i have read through in my individual
lifestyle and may be he best publication for at any time.
-- Estr ella  Howe DV M-- Estr ella  Howe DV M

These kinds of ebook is the perfect publication o ered. It is among the most incredible publication i have go through. You will not feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you check with me).
-- Delia  Schoen-- Delia  Schoen
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